
Be part of the NOHA25 Anniversary Video ! 
Inspired by “Life in a Day”, a documentary film with input from over 80,000 people from all around the 

world who submitted video clips showing their lives on a single day, the Network on  Humanitarian 
Action (NOHA) would like to pursue a similar project showcasing the life and work of humanitarian 

workers and, more specifically, of NOHA students, graduates and faculty.  

Its primary objective is to present the variety of personal and professional experiences of humanitarian 
work both, in the field and headquarters. It aims to show the daily struggles, personal rewards, challenges, 

and achievements of humanitarian workers around the world.  

 
How to participate ?  

1 
Choose in the sheet below the scenes we propose you to 

videotape from your everyday life 

2 
Use any camera, video equipment, smartphone,  

and record horizontally 
(iPhone and Android OK!) 

3 
Upload your records, rename them  with the code 

 provided in the sheet (if you can)  
 

4  
Send your snippets via WeTransfer (or other available files transfer 

mechanism) to graduates@nohanet.org 

For more informations, visit our website here :  
https://www.nohanet.org/news-events/noha25-anniversary-video 

If you have any questions or want to discuss with us join our chat here : 
https://www.messenger.com/t/1993149570705315 

mailto:graduates@nohanet.org
https://www.nohanet.org/news-events/noha25-anniversary-video
https://www.messenger.com/t/1993149570705315


Name Vidéo Code Content Form

A day as humanitarian 1.1 Short description of your everyday life as humanitarian Selfie video describing your everyday life as humanitarian

Private life 1.2.1 Waking up Cuts
1.2.2 At home Cuts
1.2.3 On the evening / at night (with friends/family/kids) Cuts

Vocation 2.1 What did inspired your vocation to work in the humanitarian field? Selfie video answering the question

Arriving at work 2.2.1 Entering into the building (opening the door/using badges) Cuts
2.2.2 Shots of the building (indoor/outdoor) Cuts
2.2.3 Morning routine (coffee/opening letters/files...) Cuts

Saying hello 2.3.1 Greeting colleagues/job partner Cuts
2.3.2 Greeting local people Cuts

Transportation moment 2.4.1 Entering into a car / a plane / a train / scooter / bycicle etc... Cuts
2.4.2 Driving a car / being in a plane / a train Cuts
2.4.3 Get out of the transportation Cuts
2.4.4 Difficult or funny moment during transportation Cuts

Challenges 3.1 What are the challenges you face as a humanitarian worker? Selfie video answering the question

Conversations 3.2.1 With colleagues Cuts
3.2.2 With technicians and workers on your program (medical/agronomist/labourers, etc.) Cuts
3.2.3 With local people Cuts and feedback on your work by beneficiaries 
3.2.4 Meetings Cuts
3.2.5 Arguings Cuts

Humanitarian materials 3.3.1 Using your working tools Cuts
3.3.2 Installed infrastructures Cuts and feedback from beneficiaries and workers

Stress and discouragement 3.4.1 Discouragement and doubt Selfie video about moments of disappointment and discouragement
3.4.2 Tiredness Shots of people sleeping or looking tired + Selfie video

Love my job 4.1 What do you love in your work? Selfie video answering the question

Succes story 4.2.1 brief story about a success/ an immprovement/ a conflict resolution in your work Selfie video about such a story

Friendliness 4.3.1 Good moments with colleagues Cuts
4.3.2 Good moments with beneficiaries Cuts

Otherness 4.4.1 Discoveries / learning new things Cuts
4.4.2 Cultural / linguistic exchanges Cuts

The future 5.1 What is your vision of the future? Selfie video answering the question

A day 5.2.1 Sun rising Cuts
5.2.2 Dawn / Stars Cuts

Poesy 5.3 Research on the image / capture of beautiful and poetic image or moment Cuts

Here is the sheet of the scenes we need from you ! 
Also available here  

 

Thank you for your contribution !

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15L831FI44UtxVzsklZYEz8lQmS08Cn-b_9uof9NqACo/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15L831FI44UtxVzsklZYEz8lQmS08Cn-b_9uof9NqACo/edit#gid=0

